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Arts
Department,
members
of year~~he'
the drama
and music
Ordinarily
in thepriJrtarily
thi~d
of each
Performing
-By quarter
Cll-JOY
HALE\.
classes, presents a mUsical. This year, however, the directors,
Mr. Dave Buck, Mr,J Ken Peters, and Mr. Doug Hornbeck,
after examining closely the scripts and scores of some twelve
Broadwayproduction~, have decided to turn their attention to
other matters, omitting the traditional musical this year.
In the past five yJars Cubberley has been fortunate enough,
according to the directors. to have strong voices and per',formance talents in/aCting
ana hours
technical
withcOmbine
a large
;
of work
work,that,
could
luck and many
long
I measure
i?to fairlyof successful
produc-

5t u:dent 5

· awa rd5
win
h'ea dl me happem pgs
'I
,
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,

awards ranging" ftom $150 to
I 1.
$1,000.
Second and third1place winners in each study field at the
zone event will refeive $50 and

Four
seniors,
Jonathan
~riskin, ~cience and mathematICS; Amko Gombos, fine arts;
Irving Mintzer, liberal arts;
Linda Parson, vocational arts,

h

.

to students

'

, As explained by 'Mr. Buck,
tIons.

~i~~cC~::f"~c~h
~~::::"\~~~
are singers who can be trained
to act even t?ough they. have
had no actmg - expenence,
and/or actors who can be
trained to sing.
,

have
at Cubberley
been selected
Senior High
to repreSchool
$25
' awards
.
, resp~ctivelY.
•
"Although
most of
us," acting
commented
Mr. Buck,
"have
t
t r
capacities in us, which, under
sent their schooI i~ the 1967
Bank of, America Achievement
II
pressure of rehearsal, .can.be
j"
r developed
Awards
program,
Principal
Dr.
Scott
Thomson
announced
today.
acterizations,intothecredible
kinds of charsingSelected by faculty members,
~II
ing voices required by the
the't?p winners will receive
Broadway musicals available
trophies and have the oppor-lil
to us take many years to detunity to compete for cash
Do you have ~(rouble with velop."
awards rangin~ up to $1,000. 'dangling participl~s, quadriThe three directors, thereGary Wade, _ Jan Teichrier,
laterals, or chemical reactions?
fore, felt that they had two
Gayle
Abbott,
Michael
A study center for, Cubberley options: to do a musical purely
Olmstead, Marta Kellerman,
students who need a~dwant spe- for the sake of doing a musical,
Marilyn Ramires, Lee Lowery cial help with thefr academic failing to regard the possibility
were' cited for their superior
courses;is nowopen~veryMonthat it may be badly done and
performance in specific fields
day and Wednesda'~. in the embarassing, to the audience, or
of study ,and will receive cerlibrary after school •• ~
not do a musical at all, instead
'j Arranged
th'i-oug~•. Mrs
turning .their attentions and
,tifi~f\tes1of merit.
,
Af
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.
I
"
••,'.
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~!
ter a\screemng committee
Marcie'" Freelen, the program
extra tIme to~many otqerlpe:r~
IIi
1/
,,~.h
;~;,~"~'r ..• ~,,)
)it,;:.~l',j,~~ ..
~a:r;;ef,ully,~reyie.ws_the
of ",l,involV:es."
'" "',~,tv.
the
trophy wmners, therecm;d
stydents
ates,who Stan~nrd"undergraduhave volunteered to " ~orming"f!-rtsef.g>eriences.
In place of the mUSical, !the:
chosen for the zone event~ will assist Cubberley students as Players' Circle will produce
be notified dU:J;ingthe lat'ter half
they did in a similar underSamuel Taylor's play, THE
HAPPY TIME.
Open-school
of March.
Zone compC1lIlUQI1Lakhljl aL M~,\mlOlnVl~w HJ~h
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Hukilau' stars (tking'
Crowning of a "King of (he
Hukilau" ,will be among the
featured specialties of the traditional Girls' League yearly
Hukilau dance to be held this

•

Lynn wins
Compeung against eighty
other students in Pittsburg,
California, recently, Cubberley
High School senior Lynn Natis
won first place in the Future
Business Leaders of America
(FBLA) Spelling Contest for
the Northern California section.

year on March 31 st, in the
Cubberlev cafetorium.
Along with the suspense of
the election, will be the unveiling of the "mystery band"
scheduled to play for the
"Hawaiian evening under the
stars."
Decorations
and refreshments for the dance are follo'wing tradition lines of Hawaiian oriented fashions.
Skewers of ham and pineapple, topped off with cherries
head the list of refreshment
specialties.

RAMPARTS

After a screening commiLtuc
~aret!llly,revi.~,r s"t~e, r 1S()f~d,ot
the trOphy winner~, the~nldents
chosen for the zone events will
be notified dUJiingthe latter half~ .
of March.
Zone competition
for local students will be held
April thirteen JI'/ in. Palo Alto.
At these zon~ events, a panel
of distinguished civic, business
and professional leaders will
interview the students. Winners
will be chosen on the basis of
scholastic
records,
extracurricular activities, and the
interviews.
The top four winners in the
zone event will then advance to
the highest phase of the competition--the
area
finals-where they will contend for cash

Marcie Freelim, the program
involves & StanfQrd,,undergraduates who have volunteered to
assist'; Cubberley students as
they did in a similar undertaking at Mountain View High
School. The first session was
held Wednesday" February 15,
and because of favorable student response, the center will
now be held on a regular basis
until the end of the school
year.
Students with special learning
problems
as well as all
seriously interested students
are
welcome.
No prior
arrangements are necessary,
but it is suggested (that students bring books, assignments,
and other study materials on the
designated days.

GO TO THE HUKILAU

blasts CIA in

extra time to many other perforrIJ-Jng.<:\f;ts
eJ:CP
.•~n;ie'1~es"
In place of the musical,\the
Players' Circle will produce
Samuel Taylor's play, THE
HAPPY TIME.
Open-school
tryouts will begin Monday.
.March 6 and will be held in
the cafetorium from 3:10 until
5:00 through Wednesday, March
15. The productio'i1will require
eight males and four females.
plus understudies, lighting, setting, costume, properties,' and
sound effects technicians, and
many others interested in helping produce this "fine. warm,
spring-like comedy,"
Mr. Peters and Mr. Hornbeck
have been working with students
preparing exchange programs
with Woodside, Gunn, and Palo
Alto High Schools.

l\

raging 'control' controversy
By CLAUDIAMARCHMAN
••It raises the question of
what kind of government we want
to have--a government which
ties free organizations to it by
financial strings, or a free and
~
,'·',1 ~emocratic
government.
We
Can't_have botih" eX,DlainedMr•.
War.L~nrunckle, editor 01 Rami parts Magazine, in an exclusive
interview by the CATAMOUNT,
about the recent exposure of
connections between the CIA
and the National Student Association.
Ramparts is a m~g1!~ne of
the New Left, which in tlie past
has espoused such liberal
causes as Civil Rights and the
cessation of the war in Vietnam.
In the March issue; Ramparts
. expos,ed the CIA-NSArelations,
a story which rocked the nation
and won for the magazine the

George Polk Memorial Award
for magazine reporting.
"The CIA created several
phony organizations with no
purpose except to finance the
NSA. It also infiltrated foundations and used them for the same
purpose," stated Mr. Hinckle.
This was done, he continued,
so that the money could not be
traced to the government or the
CIA.
.The editor explained that because it was thought that
Congress would not approve appropriations to the NSA in open
session, the backdoor was used
and the grants given through the
CIA's secret foundations.
Ramparts's objection to this
is the secrecy. "We criticize
the Communists for controlling
private
organizations--(he
Communists ani open about it-we weren't."

~"-~

Although the CIA did not contribute to the NSA openly, its
contributions made up a major
portion of the NSAfunds which
were used to carry out its foreign projects. Because of thesE
major and life-giving contTlbu(ions, students of the NSAwen
"forced"
to commit .acts o:r
espionage in foreign countrJei?,
unly a select few in the NSJ
knew about the CIA-NSA connections--and these were sworn
to an oath of secrecy--an oatl.,
which if Violated could lead. to
tv.:entvyears in prison.
••We are a free and demo-,
cratic country," declared the
Ramparts editor.
"Yet our
government uses independent
organizations for its own purposes:'
When asked whethf'r the gov(cant. Page 3)

'Fast'.,feasts fina:p.ciall y
--,-. ..

'

-.-

Netting a total of $145.00 from donfitions by Cubberley
students. facUlty. and staff, C.A.S. has" announced that proceeds from the recent U Freedom Fast'· will be divided
among the Freedom School. East Palo Alto, and the establishment of a newspaper in Loundes County. Alabamj:t.
Photo: LeGEAR
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EDITORIAL

letters

Cubberley's· tJ;iousands

to the

Ed i tor

It's a strange feeling to knd~ that you HAVE to
spend a specific sum of money, Jarticular 1y when the
sum totals approximately $180dY.Althougheveryone
has undoubtedly spent this sum Vcfivetimes, over in
his imagination, playing the gam~!;,.
"~hat I Would Do
With a Blank Check," the task ',tof actual spending
looms as more ofa problem than la pleasure.
f~

,

.

ta

_

Cubberley is now faced with this '(purden" : in order
to be subsidized $2500 again by the district because
of the loss of brunch and machine\~n~ome totaling a
similar sum, Cubberley must spend the
.! , $1800 reserve
that has accumulated over the past 1years because of
budgets that exceeded actual f spejPding. Countless
suggestions hav~ been offered as t8 pow the money
be spent, but actIOn has now bogged down because no
'Photo:
LeGEAR
agreement can be reached on any o,pe solution. The,
Mark Walter's guitar, Barbara Nash's lyrics, and Walt
Robinson's dulcimer highlighted the recent" Sounds of Protest"
student body is divided into several 'interest groups,
program given for history classes.
each who support the ,solution beneficial
to
them-..'
and each who dismiss any other suggestion.
The money Imist' be spent 'so that the \overwhelming
majority of the student body will' ~,benefit
either
~
directly or indirectly. Taken separately, none of the
suggestions presented in/a recent*~visory
fulfill
this requirement, but three or four o~ithem together
do. Therefore, perhaps the sum could De divided into
smaller amounts and used to suHs~idize several
By JOHN MOTT-SMITH
little birdie telling him to orsuggestions with the interested group contributing
A
few
dirty
clods
have
been
ganize
badminton, volleyball,
the additional money needed for' th& project. For
and other activites that 'everythrowing bits of the amphiexample, $500 could be given the the Jthletic departone--whether on a team or not-theat'er at people during lunch.
could participate in. '(3) The
ment for a Whirlpool bath with the ~thletes raising
Also, a couple of heels have
the remainder of the purchase price! $500 could be been stealing shoes from poor, administration should appoint
an IMAGINATIVE Iperson to
and annoyed girls and
donated' to forensics
and math ,learns; and the innocent,
dream up clever things to do
using them.! as soccer balls.
remaining $800 could be used towar~ the purchase of These culprits, expecially the at lunch. The third alternative
seems to be, the bestfone.
shoe stealers,
need a good
a ne~ public address" !3ystem q/at ~ould include
Tl1is pe:(~on C:Ollldorganize
tongue l~shing.!Someone ought,
wiring the al1}pitheater ,for Bound •.
to, really lace )nto them.' Just
such things aSi~~recuters' iniA comprqmfse such aS~Jhis appears to by, the':only; because' thyre',s,' notl1ing~to d~ tiation,.,~,'iights;!1,~.;
II;':'a Piccadilly:
, I
at lunch is no reason to cause
Circus;
sit-ins and demonfeasible and logical way of handling the situation;
uble.
strations;
an elephant hunt;
the only way in which all parties concerned will be at troI'm
a gambling joint;
a church
just kidding (again?).
least partially satisfied. The opportunity
has
arisen
for
Bob
(Skinny
Devil)
These
guys
aren't
to
blame
and,
..•.
''11'
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Editor:
Why must we criticize other
people for behavior which in
no way involves us? It Beatniks," who live life the way
they want to and not-as, others;
think they should, are considered worthless by a large
part of our society.~ Wasn't
this society created to proteet" certain inalienable rights,
among these are Life, Liberty,
and the pursuit of Happiness?"
If so, why all the preoccupation
with what other people do with
themselves?
Society has decided to regulate' our lives to a great extent,
from the way we comb our hair
to the books we read. 'Examples
of this come to mind in the
recent, arrests at the "City
Lights" Bookstore and Psychedelic Shop in San Francisco-and the criticism of our "longhair" students by Dr. Thomson
and Mr. Skillicorn.
What possible right do these
two individuals' -"- or anyone
else, for: that matter -- have to
dictate the length of a person's
hair?
We should take a good look
at the rights of others in this
"free" country before we try
to superimpose our ideas upon
their lives. We complain when
others try to run our lives; why
should we feel free to run
theirs?
SCOTT LeGEAR, Senior

jCommun.ist

JJ

scapegoat?

j

"

Editor:
The use of the term, "communist'-', has become a gross
error'in semantics and connotations. committed by many Cubberley' students as well as
adults.
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wiring the l1mpltheater for sound.
~ A compromise such as this appears to bYithe only
feasible and logical way of handling the situation;
the only way in which all parties concerned will\be at
least partially satisfied. The opportunity has a~isen
to play the "What I Would Do ... " game with real
money, but unless the student body takes astan~
urging action, Cubberley will not only lose out on
what the $1800 could provide, but also on the $2500
subsidy.
CINDYHALE, Editor

The Catamount
The CATAMOUNT is written and published bi-monthly by
the journalism classes of Cubberley High School.
STAFF
. Editor
.•••••.••..•.••••••••...••••
Managing Editor ••••••.••..•••••.•.•••.
Assistant Editor •.•••.•.•.•••••.....•
News Editor ..••.••..•....••••••.•.••.
Feature Editor •...••.•.•••.•••..••...
Sports Editor .••.••••••..•.•••.•.•.•.
Technical Editor .•..••.•.••.•.•..•.••.
Columnists ,' ••.•.•..••.•.•••••••.•.•
Photography Editor ••••••••.••.•••••.•.
Business Manager ....•••.•.•.•..•.••.••
Typing Editors •.•••.•••••.•••.••••••
Exchange Editors ••••••••••••••••••
Hi-Times Reporters ••••••••••••......
,Production •••••.•••••••••••.•••••
Circulation Manager
••••••••••••.•.•••

Cindy Hale
Bill Klink
Alison Wissig
Jim Betts
Nancy Jones
Mike Blodgett
Kim Colbert
,. Doug Monica
John Mott-Smith
Bob Warford
Scott LeGear
Pearl Tom
Emy Chan
Elaine Carlitz
Ellen Melchior,
Bernice Sakuma
Claudia Marchman
Suzanne Levitsky
Martha Embry
Cougar Graphics
Betty Miller

REPORTERS
Joe Baldwin, Lloyd (Bennett, Pete Iverson, Barry Kriebel,
, Frank Rosman, Jon Radloff, Keith Woodard, Tony Pitre, Marta
,Shoens, Suzi Reed, Linda Blodgett, Steve Nelson'

BIG GAME TONIGHT!
Cubberley's last basketball game of the season
against Carlmont is tonight
at 8:00 in the pavilion. A
dance 'featuring
the (;ood
Wurd is scheduled for after
the game.

"1I0~ I!IWM
le;rII,

11l\e;UII gouu

tongue lashing. Someone ought
to really lace into them. Just
beca USI(;! there's' nothing.ro do
at lunch is no :reason to caus~
trouble.
I'm \ just kidding (again?).
These guys af~m't ,to blame and,
as a matter of fact, I was one
of them until Mrs. Goose Cooked
my goose and wiirned me to stop
or else. I stopped and ,lOW I'm
back to doing nothing at lunch.
I have three brilliant suggestions to make; (1) Scott Mickel
should get himself back on the
stick and provide the rallies he
talked about at the beginning
of the year.
'Remember the
Small Sports Rally? (2) Mr.
Harkness should listen to the

Paperback

aids

drive

AFS, SAS

To raise fJnds in support
of the AFS and SAS, foreign
exchange student programs,
Cubberley High School's International Club is sponsoring a
paperback book sale at the San
Antonio Co-op between now and
March 12.
Prices are very reasonable,
with all books--fiction, nonfiction, adventure, etc.--selling
for lOP or three for 25P. All
books are paperbacks.

Cub broadcaster

chosen

Sophomore Steve Bickford,
member of the beginning journalism class, has been appointed KLiV Radio correspondent
for Cubberley. He will broadcast campus news as part of
student teams from the local
area.
J'

~U~IIJ I!I 1() lit;: 11Ie; l)cHlt ()11t:.

Tnis person could organize
such things as Executers' initiationi~ rights; jI' a Piccadilly
Circus;
sit-ins and demonstrations;
an elephant hunt;
a gambling joint;
a church
for
Bob
(Skinny, Devil)
Warford to get married in;
a faculty vs. students game of
Brownies and Faires (or even
that crazy game where you
point your head at the ground, ,
spin yourself to death, and then
try to run a relay'race); have
a Sing-along with someone (f d
gladly volunteer but, you can
ask Tom Davis about my voice
qualifications); or, lastly, have
a public court where students
are put on trial for Hcrimes"
and then punished by' having
water balloons thrown at them.
Finally, and a bit off the
subject, how about having a
Teachers Frolics? How many
talented teachers are wasting
away their acting careers correcting exam papers? It would
be fun and original and fm willing to bet it would draw almost the entire student body and
a good number of their parents.
(That
means
money, you
pickleheads.)
Who knows, we
might also uncover our next
governor right here in our
midst.
Get interested
in your
school--it's only as boring as
you make it.

Editor:
The us'e of the term, "communist", has become a gross
error in semantics and connotations committed by many Cubberley' students as well as
adults..
Webster's Seventh New Collegiate
Dictionary
defines
the word "communist"
as
an Hadherent' or advocate
of communism or the communist movement." My experience shows, however, that people have been called" communists" when they say something (politically or socially)
disagreeable to others. Inother
words,
"communist"
has
become a substitute for our
derogatory four-letter words.
The term's users must' be
aware of their error (can they
prove that the "communist"
ever knowledgeably had contact
with a party member?), yet
they still use it more and more;
it is almost becoming a fad.
I personally don't mind being
called a communist though I
have never spoken with one,
but it disturbs me to think that
people are literally accusing
some one of a serious charge
on an unproven basis--why not
also accuse people of such
crimes as murder instead of
referring to them with a Hfo'iu-_
letter word".?
LLOYD BENNETT, Senior
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Jon Teichner

The excltmg WU~ U 1/1 spring
fashion is SKIRTS. Whether
topped off with a tank top, Tshirt, blouse, or blazer, the
skirt is the center of attraction
and should thus be well chosen.
PLEA rS are the thing in
skirts this spring. Cute pleated
styles include the all-around
pleat--pleats
that are 2-3
inches wide and go all the way
around the skirt, and the kilt-either a single front pleat that
is similar to the culo'tte, or a
series of sid,e pleats that leave
the front and back of the skirt
straight.
Another' new skirt
style is the FLARE skirt, and
of course; the old A-line will
still be around. Skirt lengths
will stay short.
Colors for skirts this season
are
ALL-AMERICAN--red,
white, and blue have witnessed
a revival. Another good shade
is' khaki; it makes for an especially successful safari when
combined ";'ith red,' blue, or
deep pl.lrple. The secret to a
smashing spring wardrobe is to
have your clothes make strong
color
statements--no
more
mousy look. Patterns are running along the line of STRIPES-vertical are best, but if youcan
,wear them well, horizontal
stripes make for a good blouse
pattern.
CHECKS, especially
tattersall, are great this spring,
as well as star patterns in
navy and white. Paisley has
:lropped out of the scene.
HIPPIE--Jan Whitaker with
her Paul Revere & 'the Raiders
magenta blouse and her plast~d~ni~ _~ki;r,h ," ;"E:AI"i, '<1' "if'
BUBBLE-GUMMERS:' The
Woollard cousins with their
snappy sneakers.
o

Cred~s due art student

By NADINE BINASIKand
DIANE HODGES
The
"fabulous"
silkscreened poster advertising
Moliere's play "The Bourgeois
Gentlemen," presented this fall
by Cubberley' s Players Circle,
and the ever changing "psychodelic"
window of her
mother's antique store are only
a few of the credits due Jan
Teichner--one of Cubberley's
foremost art students.
For the interview it was
necessary to pursue Jan to a
most likely spot--the art room.
There among the paints and
canvases, the talented amateur
donned painting smock and blue
jeans and sketched away in the
atmosphere of a professional
studio as she simultaneously
told her story.
"Tfir st became interested in
art at the age of seven," recalled the vivacious senior. At
that early age, the artistic work
of her father influenced her to
start thinking seriously of an
art career.
At Cubberley, Jan remembers that Mrs. Margaret Johnson, Ct,lbberley's painting instructor, was a great influence
cate "Bourgeois" poster using
and help to her. In her sophthe silk screen method, am ultiomore year, she designed the
colored
stencil
process
costumes for the Players Circle
sketched on a piece of silk
production, "Once Upon AMatthat has been stretched out on
tress" •
a square wooden frame., She
San Francisco was the scene
has also painted the exciting
of most' of Jan's art studies
psychodelic
design on' her
last summer, where a Saturday
mother's Palo Alto antique
morning stholarship to the Art
store, which specializes in'
Institute also kept h'er occupied ,teenage jewelry.
during a period of six weeks'
Jan plans to continue inYouth
:!i.'a'
f'program ,.
ThiS'"year Jin's'ftifi schdJii""o ,,,land,rr;'Governm'e'nt,
has kept her busy, but she did
sponsored by the/YMCA. Art,
find time to design the intri will be a major factor in her
..!
_
..JI

,I

I

future plans, the goal Of Which
fs to become an art teacher
in college. She hopes to-spend
the next two years at the Uni":
versity of California at either
Santa Cruz or Berkeley, where
she plans to major in art and
minor in law.
Today on campus~J passing
the student court during sixth
period, one usually \finds a
J.

(cont. frQm page 1)
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Photo:
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short, dark haired girl, clad
'fnpaint-covered
smock, surrounded by a small crowd of
onlookers and usually totally_
engrossed in some form of art;
this girl undoubtedly is Jan
Teichner.
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Jan plans to continue in Youth
dUEirg ~a ,!,)eri9d ,of ~,ix;;;.wet.;~~.,
··~and-l'll.'Governmeht,"a,i\'prbgni'tn;'
This year Jan s 'full schdule'
has kept her busy, but she did
sponsored by the:'YMCf'..
Art,
will be a major!, factor in her
find time to design the intri-

Americans amaze
German exchange~
Because he "was exhausted
from the trip over,"
Carlo
Putz,
Cubberley's
AFS exchange student from Reckange,
Luxembourg,
had a" rather
vague" view of America and
its people, but he is now amazed
by the differences and similarities in the attitudes and education . between the people of
Palo Alto and his native country,
and part of "traditional
old
Europe. "
Upon his being chosen, Carlo
"had
no
idea about what
America would be like.
The
country is so large and varied,

tilu
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<:1111'11'11.1"',
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a
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(cont. from page
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ernment should support the NSA
above-board,
openly, and not
through the secrecy of the CIA,
. Mr.Hincklereplied,"Of
course,
The government has made sevand I didn't know where I was
eral open grants about which we
going to be sent.'j'
have no objections."
He exHe found the first two weeks
in America and! the first few. .plained that the United States
lacks representative
govern-days at Cubberley complicated,
ment.
"And,"
he added, "it
owing to a combination of an
has been allowed to FORCE
unsure grasp of;the language,.
the policies of independent orand
Cubberley"s
rotating,
class-changing
sthedule.
In ganizations.
Luxembourg,
all r students in
Ramparts,
as does most of
·a class have the same mandathe nation, believes that our
tory .schedule of 12 subjects,
image abroad has greatly sufand therefore
remain in one
fered from this.
room all day.
'
The Ramparts disclosure has
Emerging
from this initial
created a great furor in the
confusion, Carlo now,,~feels that
press across the country, and
other CIA connections have been
American
education \' is more
liberal and that "they want to exposed
as a result.
And,
educate
everybody.~·
I was
according to Mr. Hinckle, "It
amazed at the high number of will not stop unless the CIA
well-educated
people here," In is brought under direct adminLuxembourg, one usuaily goes
istrative control of Congress."
(con't. on page 6)

New

Rolling
Special

Stones LP

Speech te,am
capt u r::e;:s
tourney win
Wilma Jones, member of the
Cubberley
High School fiveman forensics
chapter delega ...
tion sent to compete in the
Sixth Annual Claremt>nt Men's
College
Speech and Debate
1:ournament, won second place
in the Girls' Original Oratory
classification
with her speech
centering on the topic of" Black
Power" •
Another Cubberley
win'ning
orator
representing
the Palo
Alto area was Ken Peterson,
who was awarded' a certificate
for his semi-finals
participation in the Unlimited Oratory
category.
The Claremont
Tournament
schedule
was divided into a
debate round on Friday, February 10th, with the finals in
debate reserved
for Saturday
evening's
awards ceremonies,
and secondly, a speech tournament held all day Saturday,
February 11tho

ONLY 65 DAYS UNTIL

IT'S KEPLER'S

Discount

(WITH TillS COUPON)

R('~ular

$3,49

now only.

$2.49

Reglllar,

$4,79

now only

$2.99

· for all the paperbacks
· art posters (pop & op)
· inexpensive LP's

. Mono
Stereo

OPEN

NITES
GUITARS

TILL 9:00 PM.
TELEPHONE:

SAN

& DRUMS

KEPLER'S Books & Maga~ines
Village Corner
El Camino at San Antonio
Los Altos

INSTRUCTION

825 El Camino
Menlo Park

941. If 11

ANTONIO

Two Locations:

SHOPPING

CENTER·MOUNTAIN

vIEw.ON

THE MALL

open 7 days and evenings

.
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From journalism book fa...
- By BILL KLINK(Editor's note: The perennial question facing any .reporter on a high school newspaper is,
"Why didn't that story you wrote about me get in?" or "Why was it cut? It sure is a lot shorter than I expected:'
This article' shows how the CATAMOUNT, which starts out with "Cub" reporters gazing·
awkwardly at a journalism book, finally ends up in the reader's hands"
The assumption that journalism is nothing more than writing stories and therefore that
every story should appear will be dispelled, hopefully along with many of the "gripes" a
reporter's ears have grown ac~ustomed to.)
Organization of thoughts is all
important since a reporter may
be told by his editor that he
has only one period to arrange
an interview, get it, and write
the story to meet the "deadline", the last possible time
the story may be turned in.

YOUNG REPORTERS'
LEARN AND ...
A group of reporters, stuffed
with the essential of writing
is the first step to the production of the CATAMOUNT.
Students in Journalism
2
. (Freshman is considered Journalism 1) enter J-12 a bit beWildered .and are met by Mrs. '
Petie Byan, advisor to the
CATAMOUNT,who proceeds to
teach them the basics of journalism--what a lead is, the first
paragraph of the story and its
most important part which must
contain at least two of the five
W's of jounlalism--where,
when, who, whyand what. Later,
principally through the course's
textbook MODERN JOURNALISM by Carl G. Miller, the
students learn to ,write participial leads, the pyramid style
(most important facts first,
second most important second,
etc.)
This is done so that
the story c~ln be cut at any

STORIES ARE TYPED,

Like any other academic subject, journalism requir'es a certain amount of book learning as novice Neil. Howe soon found
out upon entering the class. The 'fundamentals of newspaper
production are 'thoroughly discussed in MODERNJOURNALISM,
the\book Neil's reading.
'
",
~
pla<,:ejwithoutlosing the,~'m:eat"
..
'
of' it •. , Students learn how,to mte~Xlew ;-;a,w~rson•.
~.ttot.y.rrIte
news, feature, editorial, column, and sports stories, later
being
inRtructed in J_writing
&...o..dI.lt~ •.••.
••.•
J'i
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:.-..Wbltt.'~8FrQQtl; wi~h goofin" off?
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The story is typed on 6"xS"
'copy paper with a "slug", the
writer'·s name, the story's subject, and the copy page number
in the upper left hand corner,
of the page for easy identification. A # is used to denote
the .end of a: story and -MOREis used if the story is to be
continued.
Once typed on copypaper, the
story is given to the appropriate
page editor, either front page,
editorial, feature or sports editor
for final copyreading
(checking for mistakes).
The
reporter checks the story off
the assignment sheet noting the
A' striprinter,'
simila"r toT a carner",
headlines from a strip of letterR wi
day the story was submitted:
The page editor al~o decides if
the story warrants a pictur~
I
•.•
/'
and if so a writfenphoto request
ds;submitted to the newspaper's
•
photographer. The page editor
then sends the copy from J-12,
the journalism room, to K-12,
,n-f".

th••

<rJ'jU'.Ihlc. .••rtlll

..••••.•••.•
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I In P" 1"1/1111Ht,H;Olld,
'I'l1ls J H d(Jnc HO [hal

mo/!I

the story can be cut at any

1/10

1~lokNull"l

rUfldlnK.

TIlt;

. J

page ctl1tor also dccldcs

11'

the story warrants a picture
place without losing the "meat"
and if so a writt~n photo req uest
of it. Students learn how.to inter;xiew raperSOn'::Tt01~.}'I'rite Js.suJ:>mittedto ,the newspaper's
photographer. The page editor
news, feature, editorial, cothen sends.the copy from J-12,
lumn, anf.!,sports stories, later
the journalism room, to K-12,
being in~tructed in writing
the graphic arts room, where
headlines for their stories.
final production of the paper is
done. The typist there types
the. story on the justowriter,
One exception to the Joura machine like a typewriter
nalism 2 class is the "crash
which
makes each line the same
class" which meets at the same
length by putting extra spaces
time and' in the same room as
between each word so the line
the advanced staff. It is geared
.
comes
out even, and files it
to teaching students with the
in the appropriate page box.
most potential, usually from
A lane English, the basics of
journalism in a short period of
. time so they can work as soon
as possible with the advanced
staff whos~ duty it is to put
out the paper
! every two weeks.
.
if;'

What~s wrong with goofin~ off?
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poinll1,
turc ".
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INTERVIEW PEOPLE

photog I
loped t
pletc:d,

Having learned 'how to write
a story effectively, the reporter
arranges
an interview with
either a student or teacher who
can supply him with the facts
for his story.
He learns to
"think on the typewriter", that
is he types only one copy of
the story, typing as he formulates the story in his head.

41

The gathering of news doesn't have to be dry and dull as
these reporters, busy searching for news, seem to illustrate.

Stories are typed on a "justowriter"
by Elaine Carlitz, pictured above, and the tape produced on the machine is fed
into the typewriter in the background which justifies the
columns so they come out even.

}I

THE CATAMOUNT

Page

.AND TENATIVE

PAGE

PLANS REACHED
Once the headlines and stories are done, the page editor
uses his page dummy, a tenative plan for the arrangement'
of headlines, stories, and pictures, to do the final "pasteup" of the page on a light
table.
The final laying out
of the headlines, stories, pictures, and ads on the page to
be photographed is the most
laborious portion of the opera, tion as many stories must be
cut or eliminated completely
because of lack of space. A
Stories, headlines, and pictures are "pasted up" at a light
table as CATAMOUNT editor Cindy Hale is busily doing•

...final distribution
PAGE NEGATIVES

,~

ARE SHOT
to; a camera. is employed to make
HtrIp o,f letters which are photographed.

/o1ll1l1lnr

II

photograph of the page reduced to 91% of its original
size to make the page proportional is made by Mr. Willial)1 Burnes,~technical advisor,
to the CATAMOUNT. The pictures used in the CATAMOUNT
are returned by Thompson's
LJlhoJlrnnlwrH

who

"hAlf_

Photography in this photofeature was done by Bill Parrish
\lnd 'Hal Sampson, "cub" pho-,
regular~!·'CA
TAMOUNT,
and;;;"
i:ographeJs,
will, becom~:~i
TOTEM staffwho
members
next
I
year.

~{

_______

""""'I

•••••• ---•

••- •••• --.
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!&_••~•••••..,...,..--_•••••T•••••••••••
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~ ••• ,

--~:':':':':"'

••

du~·cd

:;lzu

HEADLINES MADE,
The editor must make a headline for the story. With about
15 types of headlines at his
disposal, he decides how many
columns wide the headline will
be and how many decks (lines of
headlines) it must be. The
headline is made on the headline machine in the dark room.
A strip of the required type is
put in the machine. Each strip
has upper and lower case letters for every letter in the
alphabet along with periods,
question marks, exclamation
points, and numbers. A picture of each letter needed for
the headline is made, thusforming words with spaces left between. The paper on which he
photograph is made is developed and the headline is completed.

.

--:-:'~~-'7.";";-;-~~
.."'~....-.1
I"

10

1)1%

maku

ul

11f! II I'(!I. I 1111 1

Ihe page

fUllfil

11',[0-

by 13111

I'll I'rl"II

ami lIal Sampson, ••cub" phu-

pro-

portional is made by Mr. William Burnes, technical advisor
to the CATAMOUNT. The pictures used in the CATAMOUNT
are returned by Thompson's
Lithographers
who "halftoned" them so they appear
sharp and clear. These negatives are affixed to the CATAMOUNT negative in the spaces
left for pictures.
The page
negatives then have strips of
paper
taped around them
called stripping) for the final
Reporters in the beginning journalism
printing process.
paper to the students of Cubberley.
The negatives
are then
opaqued, a means of painting
out the lines left where the
stories were cut and pieced
together which showed up when
the page was photographed. The
lines must be eliminated before
the negative goes to the printer
or they will appear on the final
copy.

••••• WIIKdullU

,

FINAL PRINTING

tographers, who will becoll1uI
regular
CATAMOUNT Blld
TOTEM staff members next
year.

THE PAPER FINALLY
class

hand out the

IS DISTRIBUTED
They are picked up and
brought to Cubberley where students in the Journalism 2 class
. fold and distribute them at lunch
on Friday.
Thus the off-set press process is completed.
The paper has been put to
bed.
Sleep tight.

IS COMPLETED
Printing, the next step, is
handled by Mr. George Blumenstein at the Palo Alto District Office. He also does the
Gunn paper, the ORACLE. Previously, the CATAMOUNT had
been printed by Thompson's
Lithographers who' also do the
half-toning of the pictures, but
this dual procedure was elimin~.ted because of the availability of the -District Office
press. Mr. Blumensteinmakes
a metal plate of each page negative, mounts it on a steel cylinder, and runs the papers off.
Usually about 1200 are made.

Itz, picIe is fed
:les the
Happy readers gobble up the news that after many lengthy
steps finally reaches them.

"

'0
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Tech Prep's bright idea--flashliahts
By SUSANNELEVITSKY
Manufacturing and marketing
flashlights through the Junior
Achievement
Program,
and
·participating in the Trade Fair
'have acTded extra-curricular
activities to the Tech" Prep
course this year.
The Tech Prep program is
designed for boys with interests
lying in the fields of math,
,'~ science, or industrial arts, who
would benefit more from interrelated classes'- According to
Mr. Robert Hilmer, counselor
for Tech Prep, it "attempts to
integrate all 'subjects.
For
example, a report in physiCS
woulcl be graded for clarity in
English."
Mr. Hilmer, who,
reeTs there 'is
too much'
compartmentalization in education, views Tech Prep as an
\""advancement
toward course
integration.
, . Tech Prep exists as college
:, .vocational
technologically-oriented
boys a
institutiO!}. Offering
~'•.'sounder,
preparatorymoreappealingeducaclasses, NOT a

I"

LIghts made
fromLight
the suction
s:l1ing
Trouble
Safety
gram and are producing and

Pur r -

'
r
By BOB WARFORD
The
Wonderful world of,
Gym????
A rumor I once heard I've
grown to disbelieve rapidly. It
stated that all P .E. teachers
have had school training in
first aid. Bah, Humbug. To
them Gym is first, the aid is
SECOND. A student with a

i, education

over a week is in up to his

and

an elective--,

.~seniors, math.
.•..
, ,,~
' ..J'u.n
..I'orsAlltaking
U.S.take
History
and
students
physical
,Teachers
involved
With
Tech
1 '<::-:;:-~ep
include Mr. Farmer, Mr.
'over
'I~ ,V"
J/

ling.

the future will bring?
taking woodshopwho knows what

f 8 0·.t T r u t h

tion, them
it help's
them or
discover
for college
.'.,pare
their
own
capabilities
andwork.
preOpportunities for summer jobs
. may also be found.
Curriculum varies inthejunior and senior grade levels.
Junior h9ys study physics, English, math, and a combination of
metal labs and drafting, while
, seniors learn' about electronics,
English, social studies, and the
mixture of metallabs and drafti

,

Harrell, Mr. Jones, Mr. Merk- . end of a "plumber~ friend,"
ley, Mr. Putnam, Mr. Starkey,
a sealed headlight, a bicycle
and Mr. Ri_ddle, with Mr. Hilhandlegrip, and a plug for the
mer as the counselor.
cigarette lighter socket. The
Sixteen boys form the 11th flashlights are useful in case
grade edition of Tech Prep,
of car failure, especially at
while thirteen seniors make up night, but can also serve as
the other class. Greg Padgett,
spotlights. The Junior Achievea junior, and George Robben,
ment company is headed by
a senior, are the elected leader s
junior' Mike McDonald, with
of their classes, the smallest
Greg Padgett assisting as busin the program's history.
iness manager. Lights are sold
Modeled after Richmond High for four dollars apiece, and
School's,
Cubberley's
Tech
approximately 150have already
Prep classes were established
been purchased.
irl the 1963-64 school year. At
The
Junior
Achievement
that time, it was one of only
Trade Fair, to be held today
11 such programs in the United
and tomorrow at Stanford ShopStates.'
ping Center, will feature CubBoys wishing to participate
berley's Tech Prep as one of
-in the program next year must
the 33 companies.
Awards
have completed at least one year
will be given for the "m'ost
of math,shown a technological
attractive",
"most informaaptitude, and been recommendtive", and "most original"
ed by a counselor.
exhibit.
Now, the boys are engaged
Although Tech Prep i,s now
in the Junior Achievement prostrictly for boys, with girls

shower (moswfthese"clowns"
are a bit bigger than the guy
that owns the suit) wear it
wet, ,but don't, I repeat d()I)'t)
go to class without a suit. How
one day non-dressed can lower
your grades ten points I don't
know but it manages.
Bitt
I gue'ss you are the las't people
to be told about the wonders of

or has a cold without an excuse SING ON ST. PAT'SDAY
HOIR"11TO
n.eck.
student
who
doctors
excuse
from
Pis.
.E.
for WILLAM~TTE.C.
gym.
is
in upA.
to
his ears,
and
a' SiCk.
stuc'Th w'lf
,;j. Ch
1 a:ettt
Olr WI
dent who has an excuse for
e
a month
how present
a cSt.oraPatrlck't1
programDIlY.
on
10 /Iwlrn.
Ihllbetter
IIwllklllknow
1)J'nlll~
March 17,
0
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By DAVE LAWRENCE _
Comedies are probably .the
most difficult kind of movies
to make correctly these days,
partly because good writers are
hard to come by, partly because
too many producers of these
comedies want to please too
many people, and partly because
nobody seems to know what
comedy is, once you get past
slapstick.
Most of the good
comedies of the last few years
have been essentially slapstic~s, although many have had
'other more sophisticated, satiric
elements.
A ~UNNY
THING HAPPENED ON THE
WAY TO THE. FORUM is all
slapstick, however, and it's almost all funny. Director Richard Lester (of HELP! and A
HARD.DAY' S NIGHT fame) has
taken the Broadway musical,
CUi

Ollt

ull

hut

1\

f(~w

~Jonp;f.1,

I

'1t'9'" \

dious scenes. The 'film stars
Zero Mastel (in his first film),
Phil Silvers, Buster Keaton (in
his last film) and Jack Gilford.
Mostel has an amazingly elastic
face, a countenance that can
make you laugh by just being
there, much in the same way
that W.C. Fields was able to do.
Some; funny things happen in
A FUNNY THING but not quite
enough to make it great.
There was a time when I
thought Peter 0' Toole was a
great actor, but somehow I've
become numbed to his flinching
lips, his glazed stare, and his
sweaty, twitching eyebrows. He
is one,of the two or three things
that are wrong with THE NIGHT
OF THE GENERALS, but he is
not so discomforting that he
becomes distracting. The plot
of thIn color film III tJl1/'wntlally

..•••
1!'!1Inu:unf~'ft·
JUI~I(lr'~ !I1kln!,!: U.S.
H~III!)J'(i, 111l1th.
churs

~ep
,7
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include Mr. Farmer,

Mr.
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.!'1_.·WLV!I/1lVl~f_U 1It"'!lavn-OW1.lJllfim,..yOIi!1'''
Yi~Tff'\"r,j lHA
1tI 01'11': of I ha 1 WO 01' Ihl'oc:thlliSIR
hock.
A i-:ltudclII who III Hick WILLAME'I'TE CHOIl~ TO AlII !'>fll"I ck" hOWI':Vt')/', 111'1(1 It I~ nlmost all tunny. DlrccLOr R1ch- thm lire wl'ong with THE NIGHT
or hal:Ja cold without an excuse
SING
ON
ST.
PAT'S
.DAY
ard Lester (of HELPI and A OF THE GENERALS, but he is
is in up to his ears, and a stuThe Willamette'
Choir will' HARD DAY'S NIGHT fame) has not so discomfortIng
that he
dent who has an excuse for
present a choral program on taken the Broadway musical,
becomes distracting.
The plot
over a month better know how
March 17, St. Patrick's
Day,
cut out all but a few songs,
of this color film is essentially
to swim.
But medical probs
at 9:30 a.m. in an all-;oschool thrown in a lush, supposedly
a whodunit set against the backaren't the worst portion of a
assembly.
_.Roman, countryside,
and come ground
of
Nazi-occupied
decent grade.
A problem far
A touring groupfromtheUni.. out with a comedy that has quite
Europe.
This mystery deals
worse than some one dying of
versity, the choir had planned
a few hilarious moments, but, With the murders of two girls
maleria
is titled (get ready) .
in Warsaw and Paris.
to hold the concert
at this
unfortunately# far too many teto a "Suit Cut'·.
There is
time
last
year,
but
owing
to
~many reasons for not having a
the concurring
flu epidemic,
gym suit but the only one that
the tour was cancelled.
enters
the Coachs' minds is
41
that the poor student hates gym.
IT'S
NOT
LEAP
YEAR
Earring'S from Greenwich Village!
If your suit is stolen, buy another one betore rofl-caH;
it
IT' HUKILAUi:TIME,
Earrings made to match your clothes
some clown throws it 'in .the
...............
BOYS!
really great and exclusively YOURS
.
for only $3
1

Carlo Putz

!

(can't. from page 3)
into a vocational
secondaryl
school.
Carlo' is one ot the!
few students bright enough to:
continue for a diplomf\. "which
means much more in Luxem~
bourg than here."
His main
criticism of the Americaneducational attitude is "While comprehension over memorization
is stressed, there is less comprehension
here because of a
lack of detail."
As he found in those preliminary
days. of adaptation,
"the
people,
especially
the
teachers,
are veryfriendly-everyone wants to help you."
He discovered "how individualistic Americans are." He compared them tOQis schoolmates
. in Europe who ,are more depen, dent and have 'a closer circle
''"01 friends.
Yet, like the food,
"Americans.
have an international sense~ just as in Luxembourg,"
Awaiting hi:m upon his return
next year are two more years
of· high school, then the Louvam
University in Be!lgium, "one of
the oldest places of learning
in Europe," - for a c;legree in
engineering.

3942 Middlefield .Rd
Palo Alto, Calif.
322·-9237

tmttqutS~ttt.

~;Fi'DMOON
,
ctft,

end.

dt'itat(I'~n
(5or~rIt~6ou,,~ ~li1t )
~pecializing In Chinese Food
To Take Out

.

4041 El Camino Way
Near Rick's Chalet

Tues.- Sat. 10-5 321-6340
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Cindy Perkins to visit Canada
as Red Cross Representative
By ELLEN MELCHIOR

'

As a climax to years of
ser"ice for the Red
active
Cross. Cubberley senior Cindy
Perkins has been chosen to
spend the sUmmer in Canada.
attending R:~ndezvous'67. sponsored by/jthe Canadian Red
Cross. ill":,
Hostin~ students from all
over the' globe. 90 coUntries'
in all. "the program is varied
and extensive. It will commence
with a few days of orienta'i>'

tion lfterwillwhich
pant",
spendeach
twoparticiweeks
livihg with Canadian families:
one week in a rural atmosphere.
th~ next in an urban one. As
';hew
experiences, newplaces"
~
is an integral part of the program. Cindy will not be sit'uated on the West Coast. The
"high point of the summer is
.,her next destination. the University at Ottawa. ,where the
entire international group will
spend one week. Progressing
east, they will then attend two
days of Montreal's fair. Expo
, 67, and as a finale viewing
Niagara
Falls and the St.
Lawrence Seaway.
Cindy will be one of the 12
Americans,
representing the
United States at the convention.
and one of the two chosen out
of the nine western' states. The
realization of this opportunity
followed a steep path. Out of
I her Red Cross
chapter. which
includes Palo Alto. Los Altos.
Los Altos Hills. Moun,tainView.
~nd Moffet Field. 'she was
chosen ,as the person to apply
'tothe'conference~ ~s one per. son's application per chapter
is rhc limit. From there, her
••

I

, appllCIJI;lol1

Clllnl-JCIII

cd

with

Her extensive Red Cross and
other service activities were.
according to Cindy. the deciding
factors which won her the invitation to attend the conference. She has been in the
Red Cross for five ye:J.rs-,during
I

War of sexes
to be held
on March 16
Keen knowledge and sharp
excitement will be on stage when
the third annual PT AKnowledge
Bowl rolls around on March 16,
at 8 p.m. in the Cubberley cafetorium.
For the third straight year
the theme of the contest will
be "Battle of the, Sexes" . A
group of four "'sharp" boys
will match wits with a group
of four keen girls. Rapid recall
will
make the difference
between victory and defeat as
the t'eams are quizzed in two
twenty-minute contests.
The first section, following a
short period of live music, will
be concerned with history-literature questions. with the second devoted to mathematicsscience
questions.
Finally.
PT A members will present
awards to the victorious team.
Two years ago. at the first
,Knowledge Bowl. the girls' team
'proved to be superior.
Last
year it was the boys' team that
won the awards. This year-'Yell", come"to "the",-Cubberley
cafetorium at 8 p.m. on March
16 and see for yourself which
sex will win I

which time she has served both
as president and secretary on
the inter-school council. During
the summer she volunteers her
time, to the Red Cross. and as
a sophomore. attended a Red
Cross sponsored program. In. ternational Opportunities, also
in Canada.
Outside the Red Cross, Cindy
has actively participated in the
Girl Scouts for ten years. and
Rainbow Girls for three. from
whom she has won an award for
outstanding
service.
Her
Sundays are
spent teaching
religious school. Though her '
service work consumes most
of her spare time, the rest of
it' figures around sewing and
after-school sports.
A National Merit Scholarship
finalist. Cindy plans to attend
Wilamette Universityin the fall •
From there. she intends to'
either teach the deaf or go into
social work and the Red Cross.
Indeed, her devotion to the
organization 'is so strong that
someone was heard to remark.
"Cindy must turn into a Red Senior Cindy Perkins in the Red Cross sweater that she will
Cross button at midnightl"
wear to Rendezvous '67.
Photo: I LeGEAR

To turn 'or not to turn, that
;s the question

key phrases written on them
placed along the road side.
To receive full points each team.
had to have the right phrases
-By PAUL LUFKINrecorded in the correct order.
photographer
.t"or a, person with keen eyes CATAMOUNT
At check points, each team was
'Scott LeGear, with a five doland a good sense of direction,
asked specific questions, for
the Executers Car Club Rally 'lar second prize awarded to
,,~Nc::~P,g!l'Its
wE;.r~,
~ward,~d.and
Cubberley
gra4uate,
Tom
Reed,
hel~ on Saturday, Febr:uary 18,
'whi)in~identaliy'was driving an .' 'wer'e tnen given tlieir next diwould hiive provided'maximum
rection sheet.
early model Corvette. Three
enjoyment •.
'
For each correct phrllf.Jc 1\
According to treasurer Ed ,dollars third prize, was won
team
was nWl1rdeda 1101111$
for'
by
junior
Don
Anderson,
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As a girl just completing high school, you needn't
feel a bit shy about your lack of working experience,
Some of our best women employees came to us
straight from high school.
We help you match your talents to one of the many
kinds of jobs we offer.
We give training at full pay. And you work with pleasant people in stimulating surroundings.

... . ..-------
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the Executers Car Club Rally Inr IIcconti pl"I:I.';: nwnl'dml 10
helg on Saturday, Febr.uary 18, Cubhurley grnduIIlu Turn Heed,
wa iild' have'fprovided"'maXimum who incidentally was driving an
early model Corvette. Three
enjoyment.
According to., treasurer Ed ,dollars third prize, was won
Lawson. over 50 people attended by junior Don Anderson, drivthe successful rally in 19 auto- ing a Volkswagon. as did Scott
mobiles ranging from a bevy of LeGear. All finishers recei.v~~.
Volkswagons to a high-powered -a discount on a pizza at the
last checkpoint. the Round Table
Corvette.
The rally course,
which wound through Palo Alto Pizza on Colorado Ave.
At the starting point of the
city streets, Stanford Univerrally, a sheet of directions was
sity and Los Altos Hills, required
approximately 2 1/2 given to the driver, of each car.
Following these directions, the
hours to ~9mIJlete.,
Firsr pnze,
an award of members of the car's team
ten dollars
was given to tried to spot pie plates with

a:;:m

Assistant dishwashers. We're interested
in your other job possibilities.

\,.

-

. --,

yellr II WlI R the boys' team that
und Morrot
Flold,
nhu WUH
won the awards. This yearn
choJicn UH the person to apply well, come 'to ,the Cubberley
'ta the conference, as one per- cafetorium at 8 p.m. on March
son's application per chapter 16 and see for yourself whic1:J.
is the limit. From there. her sex will win!
~pplication
competed
with

(others

fl
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How many of you are really
interested in bowling? How
many of you that like bowling,
are girls?
There, now that
we have narrowed things down••;
On Thursday afternoon of
each week at four p.m., a group
of girls representing Cubberley. compete against other
schools in a bowling league.
At present, Cub's bowlers are
also
member
of G,R.A.A.
(Girls' Recreational Athletic
Association), but many more
girls are needed (G:R.A.A.
membership is not required).
The bowling tournament takes
place each Thursday at Fiesta
Lanes on El Camino•
A lot of credit should be

@

•..

-- - --
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wure then given theIr next direction sheet.
For each correct phrase a
team was awarded 3 points for
a possible 240 points.
For
each right answer. a team was
awarded 2 points or 30 points
possible, and the total number
of points wa·s subtracted from
the number of minutes elapsed
from the start of the rally
in order to obtain the final
score. To give an example of
the difficulty of the rally, the
first place team received over
250 points for correct phrases
and answers, and yet ended up
with a score, of a negative 40
points.
The club spent several weeks
in carefUlly planning the rally._.
According to \club member Joe,
Baldwin, it took two groups of
club members" four hours each
to . put up all"the pie plates
that were used in ,the rally.
Additionalrtime before the rally
was sp~nt in printing tickets
and dir~ctions as well as plan-

C. E. E. B. TOMORROW
FEATURING

15¢

HAMBURGERS

PHONE, 968-4318

~"',

..,"""""""

o

Pacific
AN
EQUALTelephone
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

PACIFIC TELEPHONE CO.
Employment Office
151University Avenue
Palo Alto, California

... ",

given La everyone involvea in
G.R.A.A. which includes, Kristi
Mis. Lynn
Smith, President;
Dahms, Mrs. Betty Hansen, and
Miss Jan Doggett, advisors;
and all of the board members
for the well-planned program of
girls' after school sports this
year; An extra credit should
be given· to all of those "budding young feminine athletes"
ning
J~ith routes
the localto police
on
the Ibest
be used.
who come out for each sport
'Pfesident
Grant
Bishop
and enableG.R.A.A. to be such
terrried the rally "pretty suca success.
cessful" and said that another
Thought for the Day, "Do
unto others before they do unto "- was ~eing planned/for later on
this year. He also mentioned
you." Or, in modern day Engthat in~he n,exs,rally. trophies
lish, "T.P. his house before he
'and plaque~}Vould be awarded
T.P.s yours."
to the winning contestants.

A,sk your high school placement counselor about us,

~

.-- ---

I!poci fiG q IIOHt!OOd',
tor
which point H woro hlwarded, ami

n Hked

HERMAN SHAW
FRANCHISEE

EL. CAMINO REAL. AND
SOUTH RENGSTORFF AVE
MOUNTAIN
VIEW. CAL.IF.

College Entrance Examination Boards (CEEB), will be
given tomorrow at Cubberley •
. The aptitude portion of the exam
will begin at 8:30 in the mar
ning and will run until 12:00
when there ,will be an hour
ana a half break.
At i :30, .
the tests will resume with the
achievement exam, which may
last as late as 5:00 p.m., depending on the number of
achievernenttest taken.

The CkTAMOUNT,
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Evers hits ·for 30 ':~ih
75-71 losing effort
'

"

By' Frank Rosman,
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ahead. Cubberley hel~.on to
the lead most of the q,uarter
until Ravensw09d caught\up 25:
all with a minute left. and\took,
a small lead until Mark' ~.ep-'

despite a 30-point scoring spree

slow start as the Trojans took:

linger scored ,With 19 se~o.n.?s

an early 13-9 lead.
The outlook
changed
at the ?fstartthe ofgame
the
scored
the Evers
game
second twice
period toastie
,Bob
13-all, followed by a hit by
Greg Shar);>eto put the Cougs,
,
'

left to end the half in a 30!~O
draw,
With a If>.-p¢t* effOrt,
by Evers.
, \,'
quarter,
brea,16
At .theSharpe
start scored
of theto ,tbir~
the deadlock. TheOougars arid,
the TrojansseeslP'ied
for, the:
lead as Cubberley took the lead
45-44 With 1:30 left to Play in
the period.
From this point'
Ravenswood broke loose, outscoring the faltering Cougars
11-3, ending the quarter 55-48;
for, the Trojans.
In the final period of play.,.
Cubberley came back strong,
led by red-hot Evers With 14
points, but the Ravenswood team
wouldn't go down. ,Yfith three
minutes left to play~ the Cougs
came within 3, but the Trojap.s
controlled the boards and didn't '
slack jn their-,~shooting. giving
them a narrOw winning margin
of 75-71.'~:
~~"
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Underground
by Bob Evers.

" "

lsn"t near Iv as importartt, in
'ingiana a..., lL'i.S In the u."B.~
,Susy remarked.
"They only
Termed as the"tJnderground
practice about 1 1/4 hours a
Champions"
by fIrst year B
:week while ,here I ..sWim,an
Basketball
coach
Ron Jones,
aver!!ge of ten hours weekly."
and
playing
as
though
they were
Wrole participating in "galas" ,
le,ague
leaders,
the"Cubberley
the English version. of swiJJ\
lightweights will risk their 11-3
~eets. Busy noticeaalack'of
league record, second In the
spirit among the· contestants.,
South
Peninsula'
AthletIc
Susy 'consIders ",the butterfly and the breast her best ~:t;eague,;when they face Carlstrokes.uTo
be a good sWim- mont High School tonight at
p.m •.
mer, you really have to work ,7:00
'As one of Cubberley s more
hard but it sure keeps you In
"'s'uccessful B teams, this year's
sl1ape," she commented.
has prod).lced all-league can"Tho\.igh" sh(; hasrio definite
didate Gary Prehn, whois closplanR for the'future, Susy conchided, t t This is going to Bound ing in on the all-time Cougar
to

',

After a massacre at thehandSl
The Cougars \Vouldn't give up
of Menlo-Atherton, 93-55. the on the Ravenswood floor as',
Cubberley
basketball
team they battled hard, only to go
came back hard in a Wild gamei down by 4. In the first quaJ:ter,
With Ravenswood but lost. 75-71. ,of play. Cubberley gOLoff to a

champions
risk record

',".,

By',JOANHOWLAND,,~:Wi~~irtg~~i~ri~i'~easOnalf~r
Cub~I"ley
sophomore
Susy
,Scholer:' As one of CUbberley s
:top sWimmers. Susy has been
sWimming fifty-two, weeks a
;year since she was nine.
During , the summer, she
'represents
the Halo Alto
Athletic Club in weekly competition. In July; she participated in the Fresno, Interna.tional
iwhere,-she,~JacM.first and SeCond in, relays, and fifty In th~
l1undrea yard Mmt." S1te'lITStr
'won third place in !the Indoor
!!!!Nationals as a member, qf the.
(r;'p,AAC Women's Water Polo
Team.
In 1963. Susy had the oppor.,.
tunity
to compote in England
_ , ••.•..•••••• _~_ ••• __..••••••.•.•.• __••• ·•• 1 " •. t .. a.
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Tankmen 'face
poor season
LosIng most,of the top swimmers last year. including four
all-Americans, the Cubberley
varsity, swim team hasn' t a
chance in the SPAL. but the
B team could be a major contender for the B title.
The varsity team 'has only
seven members, which Will
make it tougl1to win any meets
this year. The best swimmer
this year is' Jim TrIsh, who
took key wins throughout the
last seasOn in the 200 and 400
frccstyle events. He went on
to
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As a climax to the 1967soccer
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won third place in the Indoor
~'\ Nationals as a. member Qf the,

7 Team.
})AAC Women s Water Polo
In 1963. Susy had the oppbr .•

A.

tunity to compete in EngJimd
when her family moved to London for a year. HSwimming

mol', you really ha va to work
hard but it sure keeps you in
~rape." she ~mmel'\t¢ •.
-

I1I:1\'J-p;m.

As one of Cubberley's more
successful B teams. this year's

TbO\.igh
shefuture,
has ribSusy
definite;'
pla."A
f~~ the'
coneluded, This is going to sound
"corny" but like all serious
swimmers rd like to compete
in the Qlympics someday!'

h~s prodp.ced
all-IE!ague
can?ldat,e
Gary Prehn,
whois elosmg m on the all-time Cougar
s~oring records for a B player
WIth second place almost
~ssured. Prehn was outstanding
In the Menlo Atherton Christmas Tournament as the team
captured third place.
A lack of enthusiasm by the
student body has not hindered
the B performance as they boast
season he was injured and un- a spectacular 17 win. 4 loss
able to perform. However. he. record with only tonight's game
achieved a career high of 12'2" • remaining on the schedule.
Although not very strong in
With a stroke of luck, Mr.
the distances. senior Lou Me- Jones's B team may still bezario and Steve Dean are fine come league champions; its
runners.
The squad is also chances to become leaders are
relatively' weak in 'the weights. still in sight.
There are five 'sophomores
with a chance of lettering this
•
year. and all are in the running department. 'Distance men
John Stockwell and Scott Denniston were both outstanding at
- By LEN BERGWilbur in the mile and middle
distances, respectively. Bruce
'Ehe 1967 Cougar Varsity
Anderson and Bill Fleming are
Baseball squad will have a ••new
promising
in the sprints.
face" as leader this year. Al
Fleming is also an excellent
Chanteloup, ex-college star in
broad jUmper. having jumped baseball. presently a history
'over twenty feet, breaking Wil- teacher. will be attempting to
'bur's record last year. Coach lead the Cougars to a successSecond also reports that new- ful season.
comer Frank Jones ispromiCoach Chanteloup' s philososing in He verything up to the phy is' based on conditioning,
220."
.
solid fundamentals. and conMarch ,9 is the first of ten sistent performance.
As" of
league encounters and Chico now. many players are pracRelays. the first tournament. is I ticing daily, while the remainto be held March
ing prospects are concluding
Coach Second urges more their present sport. Returnstudents to come and tryout.
ing lettermen include Greg
since only thirty-six have re- ,Sharpe,
Rand Miller. Mike
ported for practice so far. He Delles, Mark Keplinger, Mike
had expected one-hundred or Hodges, Steve Munson. and Gary
close to it, but.· as of the preSpachi:. These veterans will
help
fatten the line-up, while
sentJ..Jt appears that bnly fifty
the juniors will compete for
Will'!li!tWtup after basketball.
starting spots against them.
CATCHER- Greg Sharpe and
Today last day for
Dick Benson are two strong and
Cheer leader Pom
well performing player~ who'll

Evers to .Iead trackmen
~y Tony Pitre
With a relatively strong assortment of performers in almost every event. Coach John
Second hopes for a successful
track season this year. Headed
by All-Leag~e hurdler Bob
Evers and a strong relay squau, .
th'eYteam has I a 'good chance of
sending some~ r'epresentatives
to the leagtte' finals •.
~Eve:r:s last yeflr set a school
'record in the 180' low hurdles
~!th;u ,,,19:2' clocking arid was
one of the. few from Cubberley
in the league fina~s at Gunn.
La.~i' season' s rel~Y').consisted
of three juniors:. 'Bob Bahlman.
Dave Schneider and Evers. With
Mike Christine. ~~.Springhorn
.and Ron G1l1fillingdn fodRuss
,Rudometkin, who gr;iduatef.llast
June, this could be' one..df the
fastest relays in the lEiague.
Coach Second is'also biessed
Withan outstapding'pole,vaulter
in junior Scott Smith.w90vaulted
10'6" in ninth grade when he
set a record at Wilbur., Last
>v
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this year. The best swimmer
this year is Jim Trish. who
took key wins throughout th.e
last seasOn in the 200 and 400
freestyle events. He went on
to take secopd in the 400 and
fifth in the 200 at the SPAL
finals. ,qualifying for CCS•
Other. returnin!Ll~~rmen
are
Keith Brown. :Frank' Rosman •
Ian Berney. and Bob Carlson.
Coach Harkness wants to" go
for the B team" this year.
Heading the team will be Jack
Wells. a newcomer to Cubberley, who should be one of
the fastest B freestylers in
the league. Ken Peterson; who
won the SPAL title last year'
in C backstroke. will be another
top swimmer in the league.

n._ ...n-1Ln_"IVVIIl·!II~

them u narrow winning maratn

of 75-71.

GORDON HONOR137
As a climax to the 1967soccer
season, Steve Gordon. Varsity'
goalie. was named to the aU. Named to the second team
were seniors George Bull and
i Chris'Lee.
Lee has been lookS~AL first team.
~
ing good for the past few weeks. ~
After being' sidelined for part of
the season with a leg injury,
Lee' bounced back t() score twice
against Sequoia.
Three
member.s of the
league-champion Cougar ,soph
team were selected for the
first team in their league: John
Kmetovic. Paul Dolnick. and
John Griswold.

to have new coach
com..pete for this starting position. Sharpe caught some last
year, while Benson caught regularly for the sophomore team.
Both are good hitters with emphasis on power rather than
percentage.
PITCHER$- Cubberley has a
well rounded pitching staff. with
junior starters Al Sonne and
Bill Bourgaize. Other possibilities at the starting postion
are returning letterman Sieve
Munson and Greg Sharpe. All
of these pitchers are extremely
good hitte~s,. and should help
their own,cause.
FIRST BASE- This position
is dominated by returning let- '
term en and All-Leaguer Rand
Miller. Miller Is probably one
of the better hitters on the team.
and is always dependable. Al
Sonne .wilFalso play this position when not' on the mound.
SECOND BASE- Second will
more .than likely. go to junior
John Neal. who is aJso consistent in the hitting 'department

r'~--

as' well as fielding.';. Other
possible starters for this positi0l1 are Jed Silver and Bill
McCrea.
THIRD BASE- .Junior Paul
Balboni who gained honors last
year on the Frosh':'Soph All'League team willprobabl1 start
as third baseman this year.
To compete, against Balboni are
returning
lettermen
Gary
Spacht and Steve Viney.
SHORTSTOP- 'This is one of
th~ most competitive positions
on the team, with' returning
letterman Mike Delles, junior
Rick Lynch, and possible Varsity-pl4ying sophomore Craig
Clark, aU battling for this spot.
Other competitors include Bob
Melosh and Jimmy Childs.
OUTFlELD- This year the
outfield is cluttered with men,
which include Va:r:sitylettermen
Mike Hodges and Mark Keplinger, along with ,juniors Len
Berg, Paul Schnei~er, Bru~e
Scannell, and seniors Rick
Weyler. and DaVid Griswold..

